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exhibition checklist - woodstockart - doris lee (1905-1983) untitled (portrait of a girl on a . swing), n.d.
lithograph gift of erika blumberg. 2014-06-01 meyer lieberman (1924-2013) trick or treat, 1970. tempera on
paper mounted on board. gift of gabriele margules 2010-02-01. carl eric lindin (1869-1942) untitled (self
portrait), 1899 oil on canvas. gift of heidi and david ... wilna hervey and nan mason - archives of
american art - wilna hervey and nan mason a finding aid to the wilna hervey and nan mason papers,
1883-1985, in the archives of american art by sarah haug april 3, 2009 ... lee, doris, 1905-1983 marsh, fred
dana, 1872-1961 mason, dan, 1853-1929 mason, nan, 1896-1982 mcfee, henry lee, 1886-1953 pachner,
william, 1915- women by county - teachingthehudsonvalley - doris emrick lee, 1905-1983 (the arts)
marion greenwood, 1909-1970 (the arts) ruth franckling reynolds, 1918-2007 (reformers, activists, and
trailblazers) julia santos solomon, b. 1956 (the arts) westchester deborah sampson gannett, 1760-1827
(colonial & revolutionary eras) carrie chapman catt, 1859-1947 (abolition & suffrage) lh - leslie hindman
auctioneers - lot 80 | doris emrick lee, (american, 1905-1983), sailboats property from the estates of jean
buckley, new york, new york doris b. holleb, chicago, illinois janet ingram kelly, chicago, illinois and santa
barbara, california dr. lawrence rudolph, david city, nebraska property from the trusts of george and virginia
ablah, wichita, kansas picturing modern art through the eye of duncan phillips - picturing modern art
through the eye of duncan phillips august 6 – december 4, 2016 exhibition checklist romanticism and realism
1. ... doris lee (1905-1983) illinois river town, c. 1938 oil on canvas 32 x 50 inches the phillips collection,
washington, d.c. acquired 1939 legacy of cubism waldo peirce papers - the library of congress - waldo
peirce papers a finding aid to the collection in the library of congress manuscript division, library of congress
washington, d.c. 2012 contact information: ... lee, doris, 1905-1983--correspondence. morison, samuel eliot,
1887-1976--correspondence. peirce family--correspondence. from homer to hopper: experiment and
ingenuity in american art - from homer to hopper: experiment and ingenuity in american art brandywine
river museum of art february 25 – may 21, 2017 ... doris lee (1905-1983) illinois river town, ca. 1938 legacy of
cubism ... (1887-1961) rue brea, ca. 1928 george l. k. morris (1905-1975) heraldic abstraction, 1942 bradley
walker tomlin, still life, 1940 degrees of ... communities and their stories - depaul university communities and their stories june 25, 2009 presentation by amy m. mooney, phd columbia college chicago
art terms ∞ cubism ∞ the eight ∞ fresco ... doris lee (1905–1983) thanksgiving, c. 1935, oil on canvas, (28 1/8
x 40 1/8 in.) the art institute of chicago, 1936.313 . for immediate release - national museum of women
in the arts - doris emrick lee (1905–1983) was an american painter and illustrator best known for her painting
thanksgiving , which won the prestigious logan prize at the art institute of chicago in 1935. murals at ariel
rios federal building 1935 - 2006 - doris emrick lee (1905 – 1983) was a namerican regionalist painter in a
style that combined realism with modernism. she settled in woodstock, new york, having followed her teacher
and husband, arnold blanch. during the 1940s, her work became more ﬂ at and simple in appearance,
reﬂecting the emerging abstract movement. checklist prints by women final - georgia museum of art prints by women: selected european and american works from the georgia museum of art organized by the
georgia museum of art, university of georgia, athens checklist cms 7/26/11 46 works total 1. ida abelman
(american, 1910–2002) countryside, 1939 color woodcut on paper 11 15/16 x 16 inches; 24 x 30 inches
(frame)
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